
 

Arts Award Bronze 

 

Dear Year 6 student, 

In Year 7, you will participate in a series of Artsbox lessons. These 

lessons include Art, Drama and Dance. During these lessons, you will 

complete a portfolio of work and this portfolio will hopefully lead to 

you achieving your Arts Award Bronze certificate. 

 

Arts Award is a national award and is awarded by Trinity College, 

London. Perhaps you could have a look at the some of the following 

ideas prior to starting at King Edwards. If you do, please write a few 

notes on each of them and then you will be able to transfer these 

into your portfolio. 

 

The sections of Arts Award we will focus on at the moment are 

Sections A and B. There are some online links which may help with 

ideas but you may also have some other ideas which is also fine. 

 

On the next page, please find some ideas for each section which you 

may be able to complete prior to starting at King Edward VI School. 

 

 



Section A 

 

For this section, you will need to participate in an Arts event. Perhaps you 

could try one or two of the following ideas at home: 

 

1. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ujREEgxEP7g 

(Hip Hop tutorial) 

 

2. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5cHElD5cf8 

(How to do the Haka) 

 

3. Create a short film 

 

4. Learn how to do a piece of origami (YouTube tutorials available) 

 

5. Write a piece of creative writing based on a topic of your choice 
 

(Try to take some photographs and make some notes or a mind-map of your activities) 

 

Section B 

 

For this section, you will need a review an Arts event.  

Here are some ideas: 

1. Read a book and consider what was effective about the work 

2. Watch a piece of theatre or dance online (there are many free 

productions online e.g. National Theatre or English National Ballet) 

3. Watch a documentary 

4. Watch a virtual tour of a museum (Kettles Yard have a free virtual tour) 

 

(Please write some notes about why this was effective and what you enjoyed about it) 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


